
2023 年 英語一般Ⅰ期 解答 

 

Ⅰ 配点 30 点 

(1)③ (2)② (3)③ (4)③ (5)③ (6)④ (7)① (8)③ (9)➁ (10)④ (11)④ 

(12)① (13)④ (14)① (15)① 

 

Ⅱ 配点 15 点 

(1) he [was to blame for the accident] 

(2), so she is often [mistaken for an American on the phone] 

(3) The baseball game [was called off because of] heavy rain. 

(4) This new website will [be of great help to] 

(5) The doctor advised [her to give up smoking] 

 

Ⅲ 配点 24 点 

(1) He started in 2021. 

(2) Representatives of the local population (of around 700 Vietnamese people living in and around 

Koriyama) 

(3) Life has often been hard for them. 

(4) He is working on ways to bring the Vietnamese and Japanese communities closer together. 

(5) To have a sense of identity with, and pride in, the community. 

(6) To develop local products to sell (at a winery and a Christmas market) in the area and build a 

shareable database ※このうちどちらか 1 つでも書けていれば〇 

(7) To encourage regional communities all over Japan to try their own new forms of cross-cultural 

engagement 

(8) By staff engagements with traditional culture/ by activating the resources and expertise of the 

corporate world in collaboration with a community 

 

Ⅳ 配点 31 点 

問 1 

(1) 〇 (2) × (3) × (4) × (5) 〇 

 

問 2 

(1) I have a dog. His name is Pochi. My family has him for 10 years. He is a Shiba and has been very 

popular around my neighborhood.  Whenever I walk him, my neighbors say hi to him and he 

greets them back by wagging his tail.  It is so cute. 

 

(2) I think that it is one of the appropriate decisions to restrict the number of animals. Individual 

owners have limited time and energy to take care of their pets.  The government should 



support groups and organizations that have been working on protecting animals, and encourage 

pet owners to contact these groups whenever they want to consult. (56 words) 

 

Limiting the number of pets is not something that the government should decide. The problem 

is that there are so many stray animals and some owners have difficulties in deciding to open up 

their difficulties about their pets. I think that pet shops, animal hospitals and NPOs should work 

together to help pet owners. 


